SNAP Tutorial
Firefox

Chrome

When using SNAP, you will want to use either Internet Explorer or Mozilla Firefox. As you can
see by the comparison of Mozilla Firefox to Google Chrome that, the Example shows up on Firefox, but
does not show up on Chrome. SNAP uses plugins that Google Chrome can not operate correctly which in
turn can lock up your Google Chrome browser causing ultimate frustration and will not allow you to
complete your work.

If using Internet Explorer 8, the message above is what you will see when you click to start your
work. If you have already installed the SnapPlayer, you will click on the Find button and continue on
with this tutorial.

If using Mozilla Firefox, the message above is what you will see when you click to start your
work. If you have already installed the SnapPlayer, you will click Browse and now continue on with the
tutorial.

If you have not downloaded and installed the SnapPlayer, this will be the point where you will
need to download the SnapPlayer. This can be done from the SNAP homepage,
http://snap2010.emcp.com/snap.php#/login/index.php or it can be done from the assignment page
inside your SNAP account.

This is the SNAP homepage, pictured above; to install the SnapPlayer click on the Check
Configuration button.

This is the assignment page inside your SNAP account, pictured above; to install the SnapPlayer
click on the Check Configuration link.

After you have clicked the Check Configuration button or link, this window will pop up and all
you do is click Save File.

Then this little window will pop up. Find a place to save it to on your computer and remember
where you saved it and just click Save. Once you have saved it, now go in and find where you saved the
file at and double click it to start the installation.

If this window pop ups, you just click Run for the installation to begin. Once the installation is
complete continue on through this tutorial.

At this step, the user must find the appropriate program to run the file. In which the user would
be looking for the SnapPlayer.UI.exe. To find this program the user must hit the Browse button. Then
the user must navigate through these folders.

Program Files to EMCP to SNAP and then the SnapPlayer.UI.exe should be there to click on. It
should look something like the screenshots provided, above. Then click Open.

Once you have clicked on Open the the window, pictured above, will be open. To help Windows
remember this type of file for the next time you need to use it, place a check in the Do this
automatically for files like this from now on checkbox.

Then click Ok. This should open your work.

If you have any Office documents open such as Excel, Word, or PowerPoint you may receive this
warning. By selecting Yes, all office documents will automatically close and you will lose any unaved
work before your SNAP file will open. By selecting No, your Office documents will not be closed and the
SNAP document will not be opened. You will need to manually close all of your open Office documents
before attempting to open the SNAP file will be opened.

If the next time you try to do your work, and the SnapPlayer is not automatically configured to
run the work you are trying to do, after you checked the Do this automatically for files like this from
now on box the previous time, then you may have to associate the file extension (.snapxml) with the
program (SnapPlayer.UI.exe).

To do this you will need to click on the Start menu, (using Windows 7, it may be different on other
operating systems) then click on the Default Programs button.

At the window, above, you will need to click on the Associate a file type or protocol with a
program link.

At the window, above, you will search for a .snapxml extension name. Once you find that you
will double click on the highlighted part.

Once you have double clicked on the highlighted part, the window above will open. You will look
through the programs provided for you if the SnapPlayer.UI is shown click on it, if not click on the
Browse button.

Then the window above will open and you will navigate to the EMCP then to SNAP then click
the SnapPlayer.UI.exe to highlight it then click Open. This should solve the issue of not automatically
recognizing the .snapxml extension.

If you have any problems, you can contact the Help Desk by phone at (731) 288-7780.

